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IOTaODUCTION

l.' the Africa Household Survey Capability Programme (AHSCP) calls for the conduct
of consecutive household surveys over a period of four or si, years covering a wide
™ of different topics (deraographiccharacteristics, income, expenditures and

Hays

the use ofthe Ze concepts, definitions and classifications, the use of a group of
common basic variables which remain constant from one series to another, etc.

2. The secretariat has already conducted a number of studies on the definition of
the means of interring surveys. With respect to concepts, ^^^^.S^"
ifications as well as basic variables, the secretariat, at the 1979 meeting,,
suo^ttSa document on the required Household data. At that meeting ^secretariat
said that it intended to formulate £radually more detailed guidelines on the concepts,
definitions, list of data and tabulation plan for each subject. Several of these
docu^ntHave already been published and were considered at the ^recent working
group meeting held in June 1981 on the or3anization, content and methodology of

household surveys.

1 This document is concerned with household surveys in Africa in the context of
the African Household Survey Capability Programme, which are considered not as
isolated ad hoc surveys but rather as the collection of a series of integrated data
obtained through a continuous programme of consecutive household surveys.-■ lnis
st^cWs only conventional demographic surveys; it makes no reference to specific
surveys such as the WFS surveys, the KAP surveys or miSrations, etc.

L It is possible through common basic variables, which are largely deraographic,
to collet Population data. However, this study will consider the conduct of a proper
demographic survey in the context of the programme*

5. Unlike other documents of the series which deal with all aspects of each type
of survey (technical plans, sampling, questionnaires, tabulation, etc.;, this

document will consider only a few problems involved in demographic surveys from

the viewpoint of AHSCP.

6. Any survey programme generally concerns the collection of data on various
aspects of human behaviours the economy, social characteristics, demography, etc.
There is general agreement that, of all these topics, the collection of demographic
data is least troublesome for the statistician. This idea is developed by Morgenstern
who states that demographic data are considered to have an advantage since the demo
graphic process is much better understood than the economic process 1/, by Myrdal
who explains that basic demographic concepts are defined in such a way that they can
be logically defended and are close to reality 2/ and by Kish who says that demographic

1/ 0. Morgenstern 0,, On the Accuracy of Economic Observations. 2nd ed. (Princeton,
Princeton University Press, 1963)*

2/ Go Myrdal, Asian Drama (New York, Pantheon, 1968)O
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data are generally the most simple and are the easiest to obtain from a population. %f
The opinion is shared by specialists in related areas. Psychologists, for example,
believe that demographic indices, such as birth and death rates,, can be described
objectively and serve 'as a basis for the comparison of societies, 4/

7. Whether such optimism regarding the quality of demographic statistics is
well founded or not, there is no reason to think that the measurement of demographic
variables is trouble-free or foolproof. Certain problems arise in demographic surveys
in Africa especially when the survey is not an isolated ad hoc. survey but rather
part of a continuous programme of integrated surveys. The problems can be classified

ir^four major groups*

Objectives, data collected and integration of data

Concepts, definitions and classifications

Survey methods

Sampling problems

8. The problems can be approached in two different ways;. ., ,.

(a) In the context of a general demographic survey in Africa; and
(b) As the survey is part of a programme, in relation to the problem of

integrating data in several fields.

I, Objectives, data collected and integration of data ^ ,

9. The main objectives of demographic surveys can be divided into three categories!

(a) Estimation of the size of the current population and its geographic

distribution;

(b) Estimation of various characteristics of the current population|-

. (c) Estimation of population movements * births, deaths, migration.

10. For the first, category of objectives, rates, percentages or averages are

generally sought. If these indices are to be transformed into absolute values,
reference is made to the census. Moet African countries now have census data*.

The objectives of the various surveys planned as part of the projects of survey
programmes established so far in the context of AHSCP usually fall under the two

,last categories.

11. The definition of objectives and data to be collected has posed two types of

problems*

(a) In general there have been the usual difficulties in defining objectives.
These difficulties are generally well known and need not be discussed at

length! only the most important will be mentioned! - .

3/ L. Kish, "Special aspects of demographic samples", International Population

Conference, London, 1971* , .
hi J.W.M. Whiting, "Methods and problems in cross-cultural research Handbook oi.

Social Psychology (l968).
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Attaining a clear definition of objectives and the data to be collected

to satisfy all users? '" - ■- ■

Determining the level of geographical detail of the survey keeping in

mind the. needs of users and available funds;

' Determining the survey coverage | . ;

(b) The fact that the survey is part of an ongoing integrated survey
programme raises a number of new problems*

12. There is general agreement today that demographic variables have a strong

influence on economic variables and-vice versa. An ongoing survey programme is

aimed at integrating different variables in order to describe and explain human

behaviour. According to the Webster's Dictionary, the definition «f integrate.j as

it is used here, is "to form a more complete, harmonious, co-ordinated entity, often

by the addition or arrangement of parts or elements." If this definition is applied

to household surveys, each question asked must be considered as "the part or factor

to be added to others or to be arranged with others in each survey. Likewise the

surveys themselves must be considered as parts to be added to others or to be

arranged with others in &'programme with a view to obtaining a harmonious and co

ordinated whole. The survey programme itself must be seen as a component of the

country's statistical programme. >

13. Consequently there is an interdependence among the different variables of an

integrated survey programme and even of the over—all statistical programme of a '

country. This fact must be taken into account in defining the objectives of the

survey and in selecting the data to be collected. It must be borne in minidUt.b&£ ; ....

other more detailed data on certain variables will be collected in other parts of

the programme* The problem therefore is to limit the objectives and the level of

detail of the data collected in order to avoid duplication with other-parts of the

programme. ■ ...

14. Nevertheless the deoograpfaio «orrey mu«t provide auffioitmtly detailed date to be

used, for example, as:stratxxicarion criteria for other surveys or even to orient

research, in the context of the surveys^in a particular direction* The major

problem here is one of finding a happy medium in the determination of objectives.

15* One of the possible solutions would be to decide on the objectives and the data

to be collected for eaoh of the programme's surveys separately but simultaneously.

The juxtaposition of the various objectives and the data to be collected together i

with the desired level of detail would point out any duplication and place the

objectives of each of the surveys in proper perspective with the others.

II. Concepts, definitions and classifications

16. A number of concepts used in demographic surveys, such as live birthsj deaths

or age, seem to be concrete and consequently unambiguous compared with concepts such

as income, social status, subsistence level or satisfaction. Still other basic

concepts in the collection of demographic data, such as the household and an urban

or rural classification are sufficiently ambiguous %n the African context. Moreover,

in several countries of the region a significant portion'of -the"population are *-
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totally unaware of their chronological ages* In some countries other types of

calendars are used and can result in a different estimation of age. Such is the

case, for example, in Ethiopia* If the date of birth is given according to the

Ethiopian calendar and subsequently age is calculated according to the Gregorian

calendar, there can be a difference of seven years between the estimated and the

real age* The classifications used also cause a .number of problems, especially

when dealing with a. continuous integrated survey programme such as AHSCP.

17. As indicated above, integration takes place at several levels inrthe case of

household surveys, firstly at the level of concepts, definitions and classifications

relating to statistics on various subjects obtained from the same survey or from

several different surveys. In this^case integration-would signify that the concepts.

definitions and classifications are,the same or are at least compatible* The :

concepts^ definitions and classifications selected for the demographic survey must ..:

be•> if not the same, compatible with, those that will be used or were used in other ;

surveys* A solution to this problem would be to consider the programme as a whole

and proceed as suggested above for the objectives* -v■■-.-.•,

18* In addition to the major problem of integration, most current demographic

concepts and definitions are difficult to apply in Africa, most often because of

the social organization of the African environment. Just a few concepts will be

considered hereS the household, age, and the urban or,rural classification. The

list of demographic concepts and definitions adapted to African conditions was

published by ECA and submitted to the third meeting of the Conference of African

Demographers in 1979* .

The household

19* The definition of a private multi—person household given by the United Nations

is the following* "A multi—person household is a group Of two or more persons who

combine to occupy the whole or part of a housing unit and to provide theraselv.es with

food or other essentials for living. The group may pool their incomes and have a

common budget ;■ to, ia<greater, jOE; lesser ejet^eiffe*. .^h& gnoup_mayt b©-.^composed of related ,

persons only or of unrelated persons or of a combination of both, as.for example,,

a family with servants:who live with them."i 5/- That definition has beeriiused.in

almost all surveys conducted up to now in Africa but certain adjustments have been

made to suit local conditions* As a result of these adjustments the definition of

the ■, household can vary slightly from one country to another according to social ,, ,

structure, culture and customs* In spite ofthe clarity and simplicity of the

various definitions adopted, it has nevertheless been difficult in some cases to

apply them in certain regions because of the following8 ■

(a) The notion of the African family can be applied to a number of diverse

family structures* If for westerners, the notion of the family consists ,

of parents (or one of them) and their children, in Africa the definition
. : of the family is broader and goes beyond the concepts of household and

dwelling unit to comprise natural relatives with varying degrees of

relationship regardless of their place of residence.

cV Handbook of Household Surveys* (United Nations publication, Sales No.: 6Aj XVII, 13),
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(b) In some societies the descendants of a single ancestor tend to live
-together or on tKe,:same compound, thus forming a series-^f-^what westerners

: would call separate households gravitating around the head of the familyj

(c) There is a predominance of polygamy, where one man can be the head of
several households living in different residential units.

20. Actually, in polygamous unions each woman can occupy a different residential

unit with her children and meet their basic needs. This is the case for ezample

for polygamous unions of the Bamilekes in the United Republic of Cameroon. The

strict application of the definition of a household in such a case would run into

certain problems to the extent that, from a social point of view, the polygamous

husband, his wives and children form a single household.

21. In addition to the difficulty of defining the household, there are problems,

in the framework of AHSCP, concerning the integration of the data of various surveys^

As was pointed out above, it is important for the concepts used to be identical or

at least compatible. The basic concept is the household, the unit for the collection

of data for all surveys and for the analysis of some. The problems raised by

integration are related to the population concerned, which can vary from survey to

survey or in different parts of the same survey (for example) the reference popular
tion for the household budget survey is different for income and expenditures) and
to the formulation of an appropriate standard definition for all the surveys of the

programme.

22. As for the population concerned, two approaches to the household can be used

in the surveys*

1# The cle^ ju£g_ approach attempts to focus on permanent situations by aetting a

criterion of residence attributing a regular residence to each individual. Consequently

only these individuals which their regular domicile in a particular place are

surveyed; however those who are temporarily absent are obviously included. The

criterion of residence can vary considerably according to the survey but generally

the basic criterion used is the length of residence.

23» The ^g. Jure population is always more difficult to define. The case of

households which are temporarily absent is particularly troublesome, sxcept perhaps

in the case of multi—round surveys. However this definition of the target popula

tion presents major advantages at various stages. If a long period of time is

required to conduct the survey in the field, the notion of dg_ facfto population

might become very confusing and even unusable if there are large seasonal movements.

The §% jure population is easier to deal witb since it id based on a certain

permanency.

24. From another point of view it Might seem preferable, when one of the concerns .

of the survey is to study fertility or mortality, to relate the events observed-

to the individuals affected. In' that case as well the de_ jure population is better

than the dg_ facto population. Moreover because of the permanency Of the situations

most of the programme surveys use this approach which is better suited to the

integration of data.
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■ ..*£«■ The dg facto approach consists in surveying all individuals who are in

a particular place at the time of the survey. Those individuals would be considered
the de facto population. The advantage of this method is that it is very simple and
unambiguous? the individual participating in the survey need only say where he
spent the night preceeding the reference day. The method has, however, the dxs-
advantage of describing a situation which for many individuals is only temporary

or even clearly exceptional, which may be important depending on the objective of *

the exercise,

25, It is of course possible to indicate on the basis of a criterion of residence
and on the place where the person spent the night preceeding the reference day,
the habitual places of residence of visitors. In that way a determination of both
the resident population (residents who are present and absent) and the de. facfro
population (residents whd are present and visitors) can be made* That approach, ,
which'has.&eeii used in the majority of African surveys, makes it possible to
reconstitute the two; types of population in various surveys.- Consequently the
integration of the data of various surveys is possible regardless«of the approach

used for each of the surveys.. "'

2^Wiih respect to the second problem related to integration, deciding on a

standard definition for all surveys, the difficulty lies in reconciling the

specific constraints of each survey. The international definition given above

may, with adjustments made for local conditions, meet the needs of several surveys*

However, for surveys on income, expenditures and consumption, for example, if the

definition is appropriate to the urban setting, it generally raises problems in .
Africa in a rural setting where the ways of organizing expenditures and consumpr-

tion are very different.

i. ...... ■ ■' *

27, Likewise the" use of this definition in agricultural surveys is often problematic
in Africa. Given the structure of certain African societies, the farm, which is
the survey unit, is very different from the household. Most often an attempt to
subdivide a farm into its different households leads to erroneous results. Such
is the case, for example, in Mali where an entire family works the land jointly
under the responsibility of a patriarch. The situation may even vary in a single
country according to the region, as is the case in most African countries,where

the social structure varies from one region to another.

Age

28. The importance of age for the description and analysis of demographic
phenomena was well summarized by Ryder 6/ and by Shryodk and Siegal Z/who._wrote-

§/ Ryder, "Note on the concept of population", American Journal of Sociology 69,

N.5 (March), PP. 447-463. ,-■■.-, . n u v i i
2/ Shryock, H.S., and Siegal; J. The Methods.^nd Materials of Demo^ra?hv. Vol.1

, (Washington, D.C., US. bureau of the Census).
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that age marks the passage of personal time and constitutes a link between the

history of the individual and that of the population,

29. In general the age of an individual can be expressed by the number of
""solar years completed" 8/ si.nce hie birth. Defined in this way, the chronological

age can be'found by asking a question on ftie date of birth or by directly asking

the respondent his age on his last birthday. Generally the age data obtained by
asking questions referring to the date of birth are better than those obtained by

asking the age directly. Unfortunately, determining a^e in Africa it is often
difficult. The generalized absence of vital records means that a very small number
of persons possess an official document indicating their age. Therefore it is often

the task of the interviewer to determine the a~e of the person interafiexed, ..^X^i •-

30. A number of techniques have been used to improve the quality of declarations

of age. These techniques are summarized in document E/CN.14/CAS.1O/15.

31. Added to the problem of ignorance of one's a£e are other practices of

determining age according to the existing traditions in a society* If the
enumerator is not sufficiently aware of the customs in order to make the necessary

conversions, the age declared will be different from th£ real age.

32. An age-related problem which occurs in the case of integration is that of age

groups* For each type of survey a specific classification by age group is used.

Since data from different surveys must be integrated, it would be advisable to

adopt a standard classification for all surveys including the demographic survey.

One approach might be to study the groups to be established for each survey

separately and to develop a group classification which can be used for all surveys.

Urban or rural classification

33. The need has been felt for a long time to have a single definition of the urban

zone for the entire international community in order to make intercountries

comparisons. In spite of several meetings which have focused on this subject, the
definitions of the urban area continue to vary from country to country. Ethiopia,
Kenya and Liberia, for example, consider any locality with 2,000 inhabitants or more

an urban zone. In Ghana and Madagascar, an urban zone consists of any locality with

more than 5,000 inhabitants. Zambia introduces an additional concept, agricultural
activity; an urban area is considered to be any locality with 5,000 or more

inhabitants where the major economic activity is not agriculture.

34. According to the objectives and the type of survey, the definition of rural

or urban areas can be different within a country. For example in the United Republic

of Cameroon the definition of urban population used for the national fertility survey
was different from that used for the population census. For the census an urban

area consisted of the chief towns of all administrative units and any locality with

Principles and Recommendations for the 197^ Population Censuses (United Nations
publication, Sales No.: E.67t XVII, 3).
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more than 5,000 inhabitants; for the fertility survey only Yaounde and Douala
were considered urban. Furthermore the survey on income, expenditures and
consumption utilized a definition which was different from the two others; the
urban strata was considered to be any locality with more than 5,000 inhaoitants.
It is rather difficult in this case to integrate the data of the three surveys to

analyse the urban setting. This example chows the importance of adopting the

same definition of the urban zone for the different surveys of the programme.

35. Other important concepts nave been discussed in several secretariat documents,

such as E/CN^U/CAS. 10/15 referred to above and E/CN.U/SM/22 submitted to the

working group in 1979* ,

III* gunfyr.^atfrods

36. Three major methods are now used for demographic surveys:

The single round retrospective survey;

The multi-round follow-*ip survey; .

The dual record system (PGE or ErtAD). ;

57. Before selecting a method, it is essential to define objectives on the

basis of the specific needc of governments, their financial resources and tfaeiry
overall integrated survey programmes. Questions must be asked about the type of
demographic indicator, natural movement, migrations and other variables. Decisions ,
must be taken abou;t the suitable degree of precision, periodicity and coverage in
time and space. Each of the methods will be considered under three aspects:

Advantages and disadvantages| ■ ■ .

" : ' Sampling problems;

Use of an integrated survey programme.

Single round retrospective survey

^8. This method consists in collecting all necessary information during one
household visit. As the immediate objective is generally to estimate demographic
rates at the time of the survey, an atter.pt is made to obtain the number of births
and deaths over a specific period in the recent past, for example during the last

12 months. That information is often supplemented by collecting data on total

fertility* Like any method it has advantages and disadvantages.

T9. The main advantage of this method is that the single visit obviously
simplifies field operations and is consequently less expensive than other survey

systems. Among its disadvantages is the fact that, in the case of a one-time
survey, the investment made to train interviewers and to prepare the survey can

be used only once and cannot be amortized on other rounds. However, in tne context
of AHSCP this disadvantage disappears to the extent that the training and experience
acquired by field staff can be used for other surveys of the programme. This method
has other disadvantagesS responses depend on the memory of the persons interviewed
bo-h with respect to the preceding 12-month period and to statements made by women-
concerning descent. The same is true for information on mobility, such as the
length of residence. Analytical methods mal<e it possible to-offsetose biases^
to some e;:tent (Brass et.al 1968). However the assumptions on which these analytical
methods are based are not completely reliable; some are based on population methods
which often cannot be applied to African populations.
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40. The sampling probx^i..3 of this method have been dealt with in.several

documents, specifically in £/CN.l4/CAS.7/l7/Rev»2 and will not be considered

in detail in this study. Only the most important will be touched upon. It is

recognized today that area sampling is the most reliable form of sampling for

demographic surveys and that it is preferable to use census results. But generally

in practice census enumeration areas do not have the same population size. It is

therefore necessary to subdivide large areas and sub—areas to make all census area

units approximately equal in population. It is also necessary to combine small

areas and neighbouring areas. The population size recommended for the census

enumeration areas is from 200 to 400 individuals. The exercise of subdividing

and combining'areas is sometimes delicate and costly in the field. Another

important problem is the sample size. In order to reduce sampling error it is

important for the sample to be rather large. However, as the sample increases in

size, the number of errors not due to sampling increase. Consequently, according

to the conditions of each country, the objectives of the survey^ and the degree:of

precision sought, an optimal sample must be found. Generally, nit is recommendedj

therefore, that the figure of 100,000 persons, or 20,000 households, should be

regarded as the minimum acceptable sample size, and if the clusters are large

(averaging about 1,000 persons or more), the sample size should be increased
accordingly". 2/

41. The use of this method in integrated survey programmes will now be considered

in terms of the integration of data* Like the independent survey, the retrospective

survey can provide demographic data which are necessary to study various aspects

of the behaviour of a country's population. But it is also possible to study

certain characteristics of the population in a more detailed way on the basis of

subsamples of the demographic survey. In this case the sample^ size is.not the

same as for different variables of the survey and two questionnaires or more are

used. As stated in E/CN.14/CAS.7/17/Rev.2, "The items retiring the largest

sample would be included in one questionnaire which would be used for the whole

sample1 other items would be put in one or more separate questionnaires which would

be used for subsamples only." ,

42. "In practice the advantages of this procedure are doubtful ••• The method •••

has limited value for saving field costs.•* The only marked advantage of the

method lies in the possibility of simplifying enumerators1 training and instruc

tions by limiting the supplementary questionnaire to a subsample of enumerators.••

However, if the subsample is to be limited to certain enumeratorst it must, be an

area subsample.•• this is an inefficient method of sampling for characteristics

which are highly clustered; the latter include economic characteristics, education,

religion, ethnic group and housing characteristics. Thus the scope for subsampling

for special topics is fairly limited."

43« "^n application worth considering is the use of a detailed prefEahcy history

questionnaire in a subsample of areas. Such a questionnaire covers a period of

fertility experience averaging several years for each adult woman questioned;

valuable results can therefore be obtained from a much smaller sample of women,* 10/

E/CN.14/CAS.7/17/Rev,2, p. 109

P. 108
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Multi-round follow-up survey

4A. Although this method is relatively recent, it has 'been developed simultaneously
on throe continents: Latin America, Asia and Africa. It has also been Used in

Europe for special surveys.

; c In North Africa, the Maghreb countries have each conducted a national
tLlesu'ey. Tne survey conducted in Morocco from 1961-1963 was the first
n^ional Purvey of this type in Africa. It was followed by a survey m Tunisia
in l^o-3367and one in A^ria in 1969-1970. In tropical Africa the surveys
have been localized up to now in preparation for a more extensive survey. In
^nega! rural observation began in 1962 in the Sine-Saloum region in two areas and
TpUot survey was conducted at Pikine, a suburb of Dakar in 1966. Moreover, by
using the experience of enumerators trained earlier, a national f^™ «£
conducted in Senegal in 1970-1971. A pilot survey was undertaken in Kenya in 1963.
Tm eurveys were conducted in Nigeria, one in rural areas in 1965T1966 and the other
in Lasos in 1967-1968. A national sample survey was carried out in Uhana in lyo?
1*9? In itP the Yaounde urban, survey conducted in 1964-1966, «*•«£«»■.
took place in the Adamaoua region in the United ^public of Cameroon m 1966-1968.
A sur4y was undertaken in Ankazoabo in Madagascar in 1969. A study was carried out

shasa in Zaire in 1969-1971. A national survey was conducted in Burundi in
l ^ °nt in wSfin 1971-1973. Finally the UDEAC States undertook a

survey with the possible intention of gradually expanding it to the national
?evel.^he o^ration tegan in Gabon in 1971, in the Congo and the Central African
Republic in 1972 and in the United Republic of Cameroon in 1973.

46. In brief the multi-round follow-up survey consists of the continuous observa- ;
tion of persons,residing within a given area. In practice it is carried out by
drawing up and updating the list of names of the population during periodic visits
to a residence. The events are therefore noted as a result of the contmuou
observation of a person. The exact procedure varies from case to case but most
ofteHnree visitfare made at intervals of six months, which represents a reference
period of one year.

la'm The method has definite advantages which can be placed in four categories:

.(a) Better coverage and better quality of demographic statistics than
usually obtained from civil and census records, although the method
cannot replace those two operations|

(b) Better coverage and better quality of statistics concerning the
movement of populations based on the principle that the shorter che
period of time between the observation and the event the better, ihe
multi-round survey, therefore, aims at avoiding errors due to omission
or to the erroneous recall of events in time by providing a type of
selfnnonitorins of the information collected$

(c) Better quality and more detailed information than with ordinary
demographic statistics and often than with single round surveys,
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(d) Clear explanations of the phenomena being studied taking into account

the fact that demographic events are constituted by series of dis

connected and independent facts. In trying to isolate the time

variable, a situation closer to ideal laboratory conditions is obtained

in which the rules of the experimental method are applied, although not

entirely* It is therefore easier to establish cause and effect

relationships.

48. Nevertheless, this method does not have only advantages. First of all, any

follow—up survey will have more sampling losses than a simple survey, since in

principle the analysis will cover only the population which was observed during,

the entire period of the survey and that additions to and deletions from the sample

will take- place as the result of births, deaths and migration. This difficulty

can be mitigated either by dividing the total length of observation into relatively

short time units or by assuming that the persons added or eliminated by migrations

in an area or by events such as births and deaths will on an. average offset each

other. The method is of course not perfect and certain events will be missed, as

with conventional methods, if care is not taken. (For example children born or
deceased between two rounds). One of the major disadvantages of the method is its
high cost. Its application must therefore be studied in great detail by the pro

gramme directors before the start of the survey. The operation of the survey is ■.,

generally onerous and requires perfect field organization especially with respect

to matching problems.

49. A difficulty also arises with respect to sampling, which is basically the same

for multi-round surveys as for single round surveys. However, arguments in favour

of cluster sampling without the sampling of households within the cluster are even

more cogent in the case of a follow-up survey. For such a survey the households

selected from the sample must be clearly identified during one round to help the

enumerators who will make other rounds. It is therefore preferable to proceed by

areas rather than maintaining a sample of households or of dwelling units because

of the high mobility of the population and the absence of addresses in most African

regions. The optimal number of inhabitants in clusters is the same as for retro

spective surveys. But since multi-round follow-up survey enumerators often work in

groups, the number can be as high as 400 individuals. The overhead costs per cluster

seem at the outset to be somewhat lower for follow-up surveys since preliminary

reconnaissance of the area has been made and the approval of the traditional

authorities has been obtained after the first round.

50. The cruestion arises as to how this collection method can be used in the context

of an integrated survey programme. Once the first round has been made, the other

rounds are rather simple as they focus primarily on changes that have taken place

in households, which makes it possible to study other items during each round using

the same sample or subsample. Mali, for example, intends to introduce a module on

housing during the second round and a module on employment during the third round.

Dual record

51. This method is based on the concept that the continuous registration of

demographic data is the only valid procedure but, because of difficulties in

organising such an operation in developing countries, registration can take place

by sampling.
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52. "The dual record system is based on a simple concepts if two independent
data collection operations are set up to cover the same sample, then one of them
should pick up some of the events missed by the other. While in principle the
two operations may be of any kind, nearly all of the applications up to now have
been with a periodic survey as one and a vital registration operation as the
other". 11/ When an event takes place, for example a birth, in a specific area, it
can be recorded either by just a survey or by just registration or by both or it
can possibly be completely omitted. Each of these possibilities has a different
probability. Assuming that A represents observation by survey and B represents
observation by registration, if the two operations are strictly independent with
the survey having a coverage rate of PA and the registration a coverage rate of Pg,

the following is trueJ

N = Nab + Na+Nb + R

with

N * the number of events (unknown) .

N.D « the number of events observed by the two operations
AB

N, = events observed only by A
A ,

No « the events observed only by B
B

Knowing:

N
AB " " A'B

N, « NPA (WW Ci p ^ _ m
A A B vJ-™*^d'

NP
A

h -:HPBr(1"*^ (1^A) = V
■:; ■ , -, . .hpb

It follows that*

(i-P ) . N NB
D HP

= N (i-P ) (i-P ) . N NB NA « NNA » N
A D ii i i i ■ ii

k NP P N

It ic therefore possible to estimate the number of real events by drawinS up

the following table.

11/ E/CN.l4/CAS.7/l7/^ev.2, P. 216.
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Operation A

Event's

observed

Events not

observed

Operation

B

Events

observed

N
AB

Events not

observed

N
A

H-

N
AB

The independence between the lines and columns can be expressed by*

NA

N
B or AB =.

B ;

This is referred to as the Chandra Sekar—Deming formula, after the authors who

first proposed it. !£/ It is in fact no more than an application of the method

generally used for estimating non-response bias in surveys, based on the assump

tion that characteristics of non-respondents have the same mutual relationships

as those of respondents* Note that the estimate R = N\ Jfg N.g is unbiased only

if the omissions in the two operations occur independently. There is the

possibility of a random error in the estimate N and, as a first approximation,

its variance can be writtens

N («> ) ) = NR

Accuracy of the estimate N will be greater when P. and P^ are close to one.

53* ft*ost dual record experiments, in Africa were conducted on samples. This

method was used twice in Madagascar, in 1967-1968 in the commune of Ambinanitelo

and in 1969-1970 in the prefecture of Ankazoabo. Tunisia has been trying out the
method on a subsample of the national demographic survey of 1968-1969. From

1965"1970 several pilot experiments were conducted in Senegal and the United
Republic of Cameroon* An elaborate experiment was carried out in Morocco, by CERED

(Centre de recherches et d'etudes demographiques)* Liberia, as part .of-tbe
Liberian Population Growth Survey, used this method on a .national sample of

approximately 70,000 persons, but the results of the survey were rather poor.

12/ C* Chandra Seker and W,E. Deming, "A method of estimating birth and daath rates

and the extent of registration", Journal of the American Statistical Association.

44 (1949) PP. 101-115.
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54. Some comments o» the method are-in order. The. application.pf the_me,thod

assume_s complete independence between the two operations. Two aspects of this
independence should be considered!

(a) "Operational independence! It is "essenfTal that, in'The*ftfe-ltt,^tile-

agents participating in the survey do not have contact with those

participating in the registration. Good organization should make it ..

possible to-avoid this contact. - - ----- »~:u..:.!-.

(b) Causal independence: This problem is much more difficult to solve.
The formula used assumes that within each of the observation systems

eaeh-eveirthas an equal probability of being..re.corded,_aad.ihat. this

probability will not be affected by the existence of the other system.

55. In practice there is not equal probability within the system that all events
will be recorded. For example births in a young household where the head of the
household has received some achooling are much more likely to be recorded than"

those occurring in an older household whose head is illiterate. Likewise, deaths;
of persons living alone are more easily omitted than deaths occurring in a normal
household. Since the hierarchy of probabilities is basically the same in the two
systems their independence is even more affected. However, the problem can be
solved by carrying out a stratification, either before the fact, by learning what
is possible about the major causes of omission, or after the fact, on the basis of
the characteristics of events. Partial estimates are thus calculated for each
stratum and the final estimate is the total of the partial estimates. More serious
is the fact that a connexion- will be established by the respondents almost

automatically between the two systems. The probability that a household which
has already been questioned by one of the systems will report on event in the

other system will depend to a large extent on its previous response.

(c) Matching problems! An event which has been recorded in"the two systems
(A and ti) enters into the category N^e The difficulty lies in
knowing with sufficient accuracy at which point the event recorded is one

aOd the same event* The problems are even more difficult when the two
sources are truly independent. The characteristics recorded are seldom
coherent; often surnames and first names are different, ages and dates

of birth are inaccurate, etc. * According to whether the instructions

are rigid or not there will be a tendency to underestimate or over

estimate the quantity N^g and therefore the final result. Depending^ on
the importance of the errors in matching it is sometimes necessary to -

return to the field to eliminate doubtful cases. In addition to being

onerous, ouch return visits to the field might compromise the independence

of the two systems.

56. The arguments put forward above with respect to cluster sampling can also be
applied her^. In some countries an attempt has been made to use, as one of the
data sources, the official system of civil registration. But the areas covered
by the civil registration centres are generally much too vast; therefore, one must
opt either for the uce of an inefficient sample based on excessively large enumera

tion areas or for the restriction of the survey aspect of the operation to a

subsample of the enumeration area. In the second case it ic therefore very

difficult to match the results of the survey with those of the registration.
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IV. Sampling problem;

57. The problem-'consittered hero; is samplihg £or 'the demographic survey as-.., r ;

compared with the; samples used other surveys of the programme. There are three

possible situationss

58. The cample is different from those for other surveys. In this case, the

sample for each survey ie drawn independently. The advantage of this method is that

the samples used for the different surveys will bontain few common households*

In this way there, ic no danger that the households will tire from repeated surveys.

But the method1 also has disadvantages. The first is that the sampling base must

be updated with each survey, which is a costly exercise. The second and perhaps

the most serious disadvantage in the context of an integrated survey programme is

that such a procedure makes it difficult to integrate the data of different surveys

because the , samples are independent.

59» T'he samples of other surveys are subsamples of the demographic survey. Of all

the items generally selected for survey programmes, demographic surveys generally

require.the largest sample. It is therefore possible for other surveys of the

programme $0 use subsamples of, the demographic survey. A subsample of households

can be drawn from the list established for the demographic survey; but most often

it ic preferable to draw an area subsample of the enumeration areas of the demographic

survey. This method has come advantages. Firstly it makes it easier to update the

sample base. The greatest advantage, as compared with the first method, seems to

be that it offers more possibilities to integrate the data of different surveys.

A possible disadvantage should be noted. There can be observation errors as a

result of the fatigue of certain households, but this problem can be solved by good

field organization. Furthermore, from the point of view of integration, there can

be some problems, although minor ones, with respect to non-response from migrant

households.

60, The cample can be renewed in part. This method is a compromise between the

two previous methods. It concists in the partial renewal of the cample of the

demographic survey for each of the different surveys. There is consequently c

close link between the samples of the different surveys and it is thus easier to

integrate data.

61. This study is simply a first approach to the new problems which can arise in

demographic surveys viewed in the context of the new strategy, the integrated

survey programmes. The study is probably one of the first to consider this

situation and consequently may not be complete. Only the first difficulties

which came to mind were considered. Other problems will certainly appear later

when some countries have carried out their survey programmes. One country of the

region, Kenya, has already conducted a programme successfully. However, those

responsible for the programme who deal with the processing of the data of the

various surveys, have not yet, apart from a publication on the deterioration of the

sample issued the results of their valuable experience nor analysedthe problems
which they encountered.
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62. From this summary analysis of the problems some conclusions, can be drawn* ...

The collection of demographic date* like any other survey, raieee rather

serious problems which must be taken into account when conducting such

a survey*

The need to integrate data from different surveys in order to explain

human behaviour raises other types of problems, which have not yet been

considered in sufficient detail.

(a) If concepts, definitions and classifications are not similar, they

: should at least be compatible;

(b) 'With respect to the coverage of statistics from various surveys,

it is important, that the statistics refer to the same population;

(c) There should consequently be co-ordination between the sample of the

demographic survey and the samples of other surveys of the prograramet

63» Finally the survey method should henceforth take into account, not only

the objectives of the demographic survey itself, but also "those of other surveys.

To that end a new strategy for the definition of objectives and information to be

collected is necessary. .




